
WAR! WAR!!HON G. B. MARTIN.
The Kamloops .Sentinel côÀtains a full 

report of the proceedings at a meeting 
of the supporters of the.-provincial gov
ernment held in fihat town for the nomin
ation of a candidate to. represent North 
Yale in the next iîhouse. The meeting 

attended bj a large and représenta-

War on Prices 
War on Credit 

A Cash Ultimatumwas
tive number of ifhe* voters of the district, 
and after passing a vote pledging those 
present to the «support of Hon. Mr. Tur- 

and his ministry, adopted the follow-

Our Battleships are fully equipped and 
manned with invincible crews. Our Cruis
ers of greatest speed run down all old 
liners and bring victory to our patrons.

Sugar is up a notch and we look tor 
further advance on account of increasè in 
duties.

Flour advanced and likely to go higher.
3-lb. tin of Peaches, aoc.
3-lb. tin of Apricots, 20c.
i-lb. tin Sliced Peaches, 15c.
1-lb. tln_Sllced Apricots, 15c.

Our Blend Tea at 20 cents Is Ironclad 
and challenges competition.

ner
ing resolutiou:

That this meeting, thoroughly appreci- 
ates and endorses the action of the Hon. 
d. B. Martin in his conduct of pilblic 
affairs, both in this riding and through
out the province, and considers that it is 
to the interests of this community to do 
r,U in its power to retain the services 
of a ^cabinet minister who, besides deal
ing ^o .generously -with his constituents, 
has shown hisr-âbility to conduct the af
fairs of his department so satisfactorily, 
and does hereby (while deprecating and 
eendemning themaliciou attempts made 
to injure his * reputation by interested 
parties) : accord ' him tife 'hearty support 
of the members of this convention, and 
an assurance df its confidence in him to 
represent • this electorate at the coming 
elections; and be it further^resolved that 
this meeting pledges itself to use all legi
timate means to secure the return of the 
Hon. G.’B. ’Martin.

We think this resolution will receive 
the hearty endorsement of all persons 
who aré familiar with • the manner in 
which 'the lands and works department 
has been administered by Mr. Martin. 
He has ' been‘botklened with-weighty re
sponsibilities, but has discharged them in 
a manner that reflects thé highest credit 
upon him. With great expenditures un- 
deriihis control JLntiithe management of the 
whole public domain in his hands, not a 
word of scandal has been uttered against 
him.
been well administered from a, business 
peint.of View. Tt is the'habit.of Mr. 
Martin’s opponents to assail ' Mm with 
all manner of abuse, but his record will 
stiunfl-the closest inspection. His friends 
haw mo cause to apologize for it.
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Massey-Harris Bicycles
1898 MODELS 

HAVE ARRIVED

I Catalogue toe. Inspect tie Phillips Braie |

ONE OR TWO 1897 MODELS LEFT.

Moreover the department has

0. PRIOR & CO., Ltd. Lty.E. Is
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Hardware. Agricultural Implements. 
Miners Supplies, Etc.

’i
THEWARREGUN.

News 'Will come thick and fast now, 
and seeders must be on. their "guard 
against taise reports. Nearly everything 
that wiill treach this part of the world 
will come rthrough American channels, 
and while the leading papers will .not 
withhold .important news, no .matter 
what side iit favor?, naturally, everything 
will be «flored‘to suit the hopes at the 
people of the United -States.

The most interesting item of news .so 
far is that rnlitfing to the Spanish fleet. 
It has not jiet-saiiled and its destination 
when It does move is problematical. Nat
urally this dieses .a great deal of uneasy 
ness in the cities along the Atlantic

Corner Government and Johnson Streets

L J
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Wholesale Merchants, Wharf St.,Victoria, B.C
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coast.
The plans of the United States neces

sarily take the form of a move on Cuba. 
To make this effective, practically the 
whole fleet must be sent there, and this 
leaves the whole coast undefended, ex
cept by a few very inadequate laud bat
teries. Spain is thus left in a position 
to select her point of attack. Some day 
soon, the fleet now at Cape Verde will 
set out across the Atlantic. Its destina
tion will not be known to the United 
States. If it is New York, it will he 
practically impossible to get the fleet up 
from Cuba in time to intercept it, be
cause the whereabouts of tïiè Spanish 
cruisers cannot be ascertained in time, 
as it seems unlikely that the Spanish 
authorities will allow the date of sailing 
from Cape Verde to be made public. 
The opportunity will thus be afforded for 
the exercise of the highest skill. The 
Spanish fleet will steam across the At
lantic with its fast cruisers in advance. 
The United States will send out its fast
est craft to look out for the approaching 
enemy.

Agents for the Pacific Coast Steamship’Company’s 
Direct Steamers to ail Klondike Points. <1* J*

100 do*. White Hendkerchiefe, 36c. per do*. e
* Gilmore &|McCandless

Boys’ Blouse?, extra fine, new goods.,

Gflimore & McCandless
100 doz. Towels 46x20. 3 for 60c. 
100 do*. Towels, 40x18, 3 for 25c.

Gilmore & McCandless
100 do*. Wool Socks, fine quality, 26c. or 

$2.60 per doz.
60 doz. Black Cotton, half hose, 3 pair for 

50c„ regular price 25;. a pair.
60 do*. Black Cotton, half hose, fart color,

2 pair for 25o.
If the United States vessels 

North from Havana and the Span-move
iards learn that they have done so, they 
will move upon Key West and doubtless 
be able to take possession of that im
portant point. On the other hand, if the 
blockading squadron remains where it is, 
the Spanish admiral can select a point 
of attack along the Atlantic coast as 
best suits his purposes. The true policy 
each fleet will be to avoid meeting the 
other unless able to administer a crush
ing blow. It would be rank folly for the 
United States to attempt to stop the 
Spaniards with an inferior force, and 
equally unwise for the latter to risk an 
encounter with a superior one. The 
two navies are so well balanced that 
neither can afford to allow the other

These goods are bought direct fiem the manufacturer 
and it wil pay you to see them.

Gilmore & McCandless
35 and 37 Johnson Street

COLUMBIA FLOODING MILLS CO, I
Enderby and V emon. 

Brandsto gain the least advantage at the out
set, for if any serious damage is done to 
one, without a counterbalancing injury 
to the other, the side which suffers the 
loss will be at once outclassed. EH***

The dispatches speak of a panic in 
New York on account of a dispatch an
nouncing that that and other coast citier, 
will be bombarded. This looks as If t’ ue 
people in the East were just awake-a;ng 
to the fact that war is a serious

R. P- RITHBT Sc CO., Victoria 
Agents.

.• ' *

busi
ness. Hitherto they have alio we-'j them
selves to be carried away by 
notions of the great prow' ,es of their 
country, and have not sto/,^ to think 
that the enemy might n</ c fight just 
cording to the rules If ,id down in 
newspaper*-. /

THE VALUE OF
exalted

ae-

Bt WAY 'OF VARIETY.

Edith—KUVy Adams has cap to red that 
Bonanza Kittg*

Helen^Yes; he called her his j ewel, and 
she Intimated, that she expected ? a, gold set
ting.—Harlerji Life. ' , ■S

•4You’ve been a fool all your, life!” ex
claimed fvhe excited husband.
/‘You seem to forget,* dear, t iiat I refused 

you three times before we v /ere married,” 
said the wife, quietly.—Yonk er8 statesman.

“Dear me!” exclaimed th' • girl with pen
sive brown eyes and Ink on her fingers, 
“I wish I had entered school a year 
sooner.”

“What’s the matter, d ear?”
“Things are In such an unsettled state 

that I scarcely know what advice to give
Starmy esaay "-

First Ice Magn- ,te (excitedly)—I hear 
that a heap subs jtlnte for ice has been 
Invented.

Second Ice Ma gnate—You dont say so!
First Ice M- lgnate—I don't know how 

much there w nf 6e [n tt, but the project
ors claim it wlll leaTe a wet spot on a 
back doorstr exactlv like that left bv a 
chunk of lr g melting, and at halt rost-

IS PAID EVERY YEAR JHTOTHE BRITISH REVENUE

James "WatS9H.& C°™>-
DUNDEE WHISKY.CELEBRATED

Subscribe for the Semi-

United States papers were f 
each other in their efforts to express 
their appreciation of the love which 
Erance bore for their country.

-The war h lK begun with the capture 
of . a . Spanish timber-laden ship by .a 
United. States- cruiser. This capture is 
a.direct act of war and seems rather an 
undignified sort of proceeding as a be
ginning.

.An invasion of Cuba by the United 
States, army at this season of the year 
is ..a, risky experiment. 
iis -an> enemy more to be dreaded than 
.an-armed force afloat.'or ashore.
THE HALLWAY TO THE NORTH.

The only place whqre we hare observ- 
tid . apy .-disposition to treat the proposed 
Dan way.-from the British Columbia coast 
to Tpslm.lake as a party question is 
among a ,certain few of the opposition 
.members of the legislature. "W e do not 
toink that the .feeling is at all general 
with, the opposition. It does not follow 

of, the. gentlemen on the left 
of. Mr. Speaker are desirous of defeating 
îhe project. The aim of those who are 
hostile to any and every plan that is 
suggested, is simply to embarras the gov
ernment. So long as they are able to 
do this, i their purposes will be served 
perfectly. Experience has shown them 

Square .Miles., that ^.opposition does =ot in the end 
Spain* Including a small area in • retard, any. public project ana they ac-

Northwestem Africa............ » .. Ifi7>670l tigJ.^pgiy jfeel at liberty to
Portoimportant interests of the province as
Philippine Islands..................................114,320. gamhits inntheir political, chess-play.
Caroline islands and Palans.—... . -660; .lYhen tfiô»Colonist first directed public
Marianne islands................................. _ 420; attention to this matter.it called upon
frui.de5?y? and.A.d"er*::.:::*:.:::: ***** .tbe..teader ofctbè opposition to leave par- 
Femapà» Po and other African j tizanship out of the question for this'one

porta-" * .............................  ■'850i occasion and*mdte with the..government
TotaL.. ................... ................. -.. .602,008 jn passing a .measure that will meet the

The population of the Spanish domia- w urgent emergency that presents it- 
ion is as. follows: , wlf Mr. Semlin has .not as yet
■"ïïS-.SSÏÏ'SAS^hSïS , seen fit to . adopt this .suggestion,

ern Aftfe».............. .................... BLS66i632 which we think must commend itself to
Afllu^S’ies11.166::::. ^ j"*»16111 and is one ttot he
African possession........................ 136.000ÎI would bare fallen in with, if ,he were not

this session under a baneful influence. 
There ;has been abundant evidence since 
tiie Cotonist made this appeal to the 
loyalty of the opposition to British Co-

characterized the conquest of Mexico, 
the infacaous manner in which the nati
ons of Central America were annihilated, 
the untold cruelties practised towards 

- ! the Moors, the horrors of the Inquisition,
I the atrocities perpetrated against de- 

The Seattle papers say that there will fenceless people everywhere by Spanish i 
be a great rush of steamers to St- pirates, form together a record to which 
Michael’s to bring back the treasure of U16 world has no parallel, and one that 
the Yukon. If the war goes on, it will more than counterbalances anything 
be just ns well for shippers- of,gold to that can be set down to the credit of the 

bullion ships country as its contribution to .human hap-1

over
TLbe Colonist
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A. WORD OF CAUTION.

be careful wnat flag the. . .

to conclude that every steamer will be | and the Pope recognized her claim to| 
overhauled no matter what flag she may | half the world, outside of Europe and, 
carry aud will only be released on pro- j Western Asia. Within the .century erj 
Action of her papers showing .that she 1 ^ritory was more extensive thah .that, 

► „ rnited States bottom. The I of gny contemporary nation, Russia 
is not a Lrn-e steamers ! perhaps excepted- Her flag waved ove
same observation w P Those that i portions of all the continents excçpti 

. going North to Lynn an | Australia. In America her dominions
fly the American flag w " hia 1 began at the Atlantic Coast of Florida,!
territorial waters of 8 mn’ ■ and swept across the continent .to .the!
but when they pass above Luxon s. | pacific, reaching northward an unde- 
trance they may meet trouble at any , j[st;aI1(.e on y,e luxicr ocean and
point, if Spain sends out privateers. 1 e | suurfiwarfi tQ Cape Hern. They ex- 
Behring sea steamers, of which -there is tended up y,e Atlantic Coast of South, 
likely to .be a considerable fleet: nailing America to the southern border of Bra- 
from the Sound and San Francisco, will zd_ About the year 1820 her empire be- 
ell be subject to seizure by Spanish pn- j ga„ t0 go to pieces until at preaent it in- 

d the united States, is not in 
with ijihem*

!
“Yellow Jack”

and the Coast ports.

3

that, any

ions, is as follows:

United States, to Canadian 'Seai»rte. 
.Even if privateering is net resorted, 
,thb temptatioa to. Spain to send a fotv 

vessel» to prey upon the-eona- 
tbe North Paoiflc wull be it- 

matter which pen 
frwm the.NoC*

use

.armed 
pierce of

^resistible. • This is a 
sons bringing treasure 
and others who intend to go North with 

‘outfits, and general stocks at merchan- 
.dise would do well to keep on mind'. 
There, are shnnees enough to be taken 

.ashore, without running aar needless 
risks at-the hands of an energy atieea.

Tn.VT INSULT TO VICTORIA.
Total. .........................................27,"361,632

wegion described as Bao de 
ear forms the western portion

-The
Oro and .
of ,the Sahara and borders on the At-
IWtic. It i, amt of very great value and, ^'^^Vgar^the ^a»1 a

political .sue, but as simply a Ib.usiness 
proposition of the 6tst magnitnde.

We hope jto see the.house nearly ijinani- 
aqy propoaition which flbe gov-

The mot6 the News-Advertieeris gra-
. tuitons insult to the voters of Victoria 
is analyzed, the more infamous it Ap
pears. Most of es know the <4ass of 
men .who will go to Cassiar. They :aae 
honest working men. A “hoodlem J* 
a men who has been in gaol or ought 
to be there. There are very few sudb 

the Victoria, electoral list. We

its «occupation 1by Spain is subject to .a. 
claim by j Fmimse.

The only outlying parts of the Span»* 
dominions which would be worth attar* 
from-A hostile,sower are Cuba, Porto 
Rico, <he iPhilimune Islands and the 
Canaries, with eossibly Fernando Po. 
The Philippines «wder a strong and pro
gressive igovernme* are capable of being 
«mverted into one .«of the most prosper- 
'«es regions of the world. Japan is said 
to look ippon them nvith envious eyes. 
They would form a very nice addition to 
the British (Empire in the event of a gen
eral partition of Spam* territory taking 
place after the war.

mous on
.eminent may submit. We would foe the 
last to say . to membe*s that they anight 
to .surrender ..their individual judgment to 
■my political .leader; b*t there are times 
when it is net only justifiable for mem
bers to do this, but their bounden d*y. 
On all large propositions, involving diffi
cult details, the views of private mem
bers ought to he subordinated to those 
v.ho are charged with the responsibility 
of directing legislation and this applies 
to those in opposition as wed as to those 
who are usually in support ef the gov- 

A little consideration will

men <m __
assume-that Victoria has uo monopoly 
of the voters who will seek the Cassiar 
^ .sflseeh of .employment. Railway 
building will be in progress there; mining 
will be in full swing; there will be work 
for a goafl mapy people from this city,
Vancouver and elsewhere. In the opin
ion of the News-Advertiser all these 
people are either gaol-birds or ought to 

<be. In the .opinion of that paper, these 
people are unworthy of the rights of 
citizenship. The Colonist dbaims to know 
something about the class of people who 
will go to the -Cassiar to seek for em
ployment, and whose franchi* the gov
ernment asks the legislature (to pre
serve, and it has no hesitation in saying 
that it prefers their conception of pa
triotism, their ideas of good citizenship 
and their .attitude towards the best in- temporary, no matter how radical the 
terests of-the province to those *f wbieh changes might be. The présent measure 
the "Nows-Advertiser is the exponent, cannot properly be called a radietribu- 
We are not surprised to see the Vancoe- tion. It was not intended as eu*. It 

World taking the matter up and is avowedly only an attempt to meet 
Characterizing the insult as it deserves, what seem to be the wants of the pnov- 
The World says: ince at th*8 particular time. The Attor-

Qur morning contemporary goes far ney-General said in opening the discus-, 
•field 'in thé statement made ' by it that gion yesterday that he expected other 
“THREE HUNDRED HOODLUM^ (.figQggg woujd be necessary before the 
e^tp1U^U?TanfrLnre0thl influence house, elected under the new bill, expires 
in the election of three thousand voters This is a view in which every one shares, 
in Kootenay or Yale.” Now, when it Until very much more is known about 

1Pn0nCab8sia?ore anl the future Stress of the province than 
Where .else in the province at the forth
coming election this disgraceful language 
will be resented and it is to be hoped 
every 'breadwinner will hear in remem-
fcerance >the gross insult which Mr. Cot-
ton has tenflened them by calling such of the hour the government has shown a 
as 'have -to go Ndrth to earn a living, thorough appreciation of its duty to the 
Hoodlums ’bring -unable to vote here, m province.
Victoria, or eisewhene in the southern 
portion of 'the province, in the far North 

. provision "is to "be made for thrir exercis
ing -their franchise where they will be at 
work. 'From this city, as we are felly 
aware, -many are going up in quest of 
employment These are the clans of 
men Mr. Cotton' has now the audacity 
to stigmatize as hoodlums. Working
men of Vancouver, what <b> you think of 
this from a person who pretends to be 
yorar triend? Verily, what humbugs, in
grates and charlatans some people un- 
coBsdiously prone themselves to be!

an

Mr. 8emlin'-e objection to the redistri
bution bill was founded principally upon ernment 
the fact that it is temporary in its char- «-how why this must be so. If each in- 

The government twill scarcely dividual member of the house should 
fear critieism on the ground. A measure, insist that his particular ideas should

be adopted, there would be an end to.or- 
whole, recast all (dhe constituencies and ganized action, and the legislature would 
alter the number «£ members in each, become simply a mob. Our system of 
would be premature, and would only be government, while permitting the largest

amount of individual freedom on ..the 
discussion, of principles, rery widely 
leaves the manner in which those pjjin- 
t .pies shall be worked out to the gov
ernment of the day. Hence we see,that 
in the Canadian and Imperial parlia
ments, when once a line of action hps 
been decided upon, the details are left 
in the "hands of the ministry, who have 

of obtaining information not a-

acter.

that would take up the province as a

ver

means
vnilable to private members.

Applying these observations to (he 
proposed Coast-Teslin railway, it being 
admitted by the very large majority of 
the members of the legislature that the 
road is a great public necessity,, .tfle 
views of the government as to how it can 
be best secured ought to be accepted by 
all members who favor the project. 
There may be differences of opinion ;#s 
to the right way to get tit the desired re
sult. We suppose it would be impossible 
to suggest any proposition of this nature 
upon the details of which thirty three in
telligent gentlemen would be fully in ac
cord. But it is very clear that if each 
one insisted that his particular plans 
should be adopted, a satisfactory result 
Would be out of the question. The in
tentions of the Dominion government, 
the views of possible contractors, the 
condition of the money market and vari
ous other matters, some of a public and 
others of a business nature, which can

can now be affirmed with certainty it 
would be very bad policy to greatly dis
trust the present distribution of repre
sentation. In its effort to meet the needs

The local opposition were very eager 
to get on record yesterday as making 
a demand for any correspondence which 
the government may have had with the 
Dominion government, Mackenzie- & 
Mann or any one else in regard to the 
Stikine-Teslin railway project. Mr. Sem
lin gave notice of a resolution, which 
did not suit himself and so he amended 
it. The Premier told him that it was 
not in the public interest to bring the 
correspondence down. Then Mr. Sword 
moved to amend the resolution so as to 
make it cover only the correspondence 
antecedent, to the defeat of the contract 
by the Senate. Again the Premier told 
the house that it was not desirable in 
the public interest to produce this.In most 
legislatures such an assurance would 
have been accepted, but the local oppo
sition, bring nothing but a captiçqs çopi- 
bination, declined to accept the Premier'* 
assurance and sought to compel him to 
bring the correspondence down, 
motion was defeated, but, as Dr. Wal- 
kem said, it was discourteous in the op
position not to accept the Premier’s 
statesment and thus put members in the 
position of refusing to allow papers to be 
brought down. An evil influence had 
this session being robbing the opposition 
of its old time courtesy. Last session 
the attention of this influence was taken 
up by an effort to do a gréât political 
balance act. <

-__________________X' .

Mr. Charles Meadows, of Dawson 
City, says the public must be prepared 
for disappointments when the gold 
comes out in the spring. He does not 
think there will be a great shipment on 
any one vessel, but that the yellow 
metal will “dribble” out all summer. A 
large amount will not come out at all, 
as it is needed in the country for busi
ness purposes.

.«PAIN.
The Rev. H. H. Haweis and some oth

ers are -more or less firmly convinced 
that "human events have a curious way 
of running in eyries of four centuries 
each approximately. This notion receives 
a species of confirmaiton from the his
tory of «pain. Thus -,we find that rh the 
century preceding the present era the 
Romans were overrunning the Iberian 
peninsula -and subduing it. Four cen
turies tew -the Vandals, the Suevî and 
other raoee from Centnal Europe swept 
down upon it and wiped nut the last ves
tige of Roman dominion. In thé eighth 
centnry the Saracens came over from 
Africa and established themselves. In 
the twelfth century the Mohammedan 
occupation of the peninsula was ended. 
Four centuries later, that is in the six
teenth century, Spain was at the height 
of her glory. Nearly four centuries 
more have rolled away, the twentieth is 
about to dawn, and wé find Spain enter-, 
ing upon what is almost certain to be an 
epoch-making struggle. In the intervals 
between the above dates the people of 
the Iberian kingdom passed through 
.many vicissitudes; but speaking in a 
general way, the’history of the country 
since B.C. 100 may be divided into five 
epochs of four hundred years each: The 
Roman period, the Gothic period, the 
Moorish period, the Cnstile-Aragon peri
od and the Spanish or modern period.

While there is much about the history 
of this nation that is glorious, there is 
more that is dishonorable. It cannot 
be said that civilization owes much to 
Spate, The frightful brutality which

not very well be disclosed, may influ
ence government in deciding that the 
details of legislation in the nature oY a 
contract shall be framed in a particular 
way. No matter of whom the ministry 
may consist, this will always be the 
case. In British politics the individual 
members are responsible for the principle 
,»( measures; the government is respons- 
iolè for details. Tile Contrary system 
prevails in the United States, where no 

is charged with the responsibility 
for details, and consequently the statute 
books of that country are filled With 
crude and dangerous legislation. Under 
the American system “log-rolling” legis
lation is a prominent feature. "Under the 
British system of responsible govern
ment a ministry stands chnrged with the 
lull responsibility for details and hence 
we have better measures.

We think these views/ will commend 
themselves to the majr 0f the mem
bers on both sides of t Ae house, and that 
whatever measure t) le government may 
submit, to meet wh; ch ja now recognized 
as an all but un’ lTC„al demand for a 
railway to the N orth) w;n be passed by 
such a substar

The one

itial majority that the 
- rament will have no ex-

policy*of ina' ^«nUation °f ** Pre6eDt
Dominion gove

There is 
the war « 
mean ve

to be no privateering during 
begun. This does not 

ry much, seeing that both na- 
i ill use everything they can get 

aands on ns auxilliary ships of

Some of the French papers are very 
furious because Great Britain is friend
ly to the United States during the pres
ent crisis. A couple of years ago the

now
tiens w 
their

f

'
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Hanger
nsi#

Exciting

United StaJ
The

Washington, Apri 
Washington are ra 
to those of actual 
to the state departi 
quarters of the gli 
that the nations as
to assume an attituj 
ify as between the 
Spain in the present! 
cases they were in al 
cal note sent out yes 
department to all j 
bassies and legations 
inform the governml 
were accredited thal 
since April 21.

Great Britain has a| 
vanced stand in the] 
trality, so that great] 
here in the terms oi 
issued in London, d 
officials are disposed] 
that strict adherence] 
to these rules will be i 
to the United States I 
tieularly as the Unil 
operating in the nava] 
her own base of auppll 
ability soon will eut 1 
two bases she now ha 
hood of Cuba.

The President issus 
during the day laying d 
seizure of prizes and 1 
lieved will release sd 
already captured, thoj 
the prize court to d 
case whether the condi 
the ships were eaptuu 
release.

An opinion prevails 
Ventura, the first prizJ 
no prize. The case 
whose seizure was rs 
more complicated, owti 
w hihe- otherwi se- exeS 
reported to have conta 
the Spanish army in 
contraband. However: 
that while the settleme 
lions will be left to Q 
ministration believes ti 
ality should be shown 
of the laws where a va 
band or attempting tj 
ade.

HUNGER IN : 
New York, April 2 

ent of the World sen 
Cuban advices via K 
ana. is completely out 
large shipments an 
Mexico. All necessa 
gone up to prices nei 
if something is not d< 

“wtiL _4jerish of hum 
means have " stored 
houses. All Cuban fa 
urged to stay, the off« 
will be respected and 

General Blanco has 
arm all men and the oi 
ed, even boys of 14 j 
in. Large numbers o 
joined the insurgents i 

THE SPANIS1 
London, April 25.—J 

from St. Vincent, Ctt 
dated Monday, says: 
ish fleet has been forbi 
oeuvring, target prac 
whatever is proceedini 
have been painted blacl 
is granted. The cruis 
day coaling. ! All the s 
in St. Vmoent' have t 
supply the squadron i 
vessels are laid: under' I 
bay is busy with launc: 
rying stores and the 
illuminated all night w 
light? and - signals. . *. 
men-of-war are hpre t 
code is staying until tl 
The Portuguese-- com 
Spanish fleet very stl 
that Spain - will be Viet 
mencement but that: 
will eventually triumi 

The Spanish torpedi 
according to! a- dispel 
Mail from i Buenos A] 
awaiting orders.

St. Vincent, Cape Ve 
25 (4 p.m.)—The Spa 
here, but it is reporte 
will sail to-morrow.

Washington, April 2( 
"The Spanish fleet wl 
Cape Verde Islands w 
fled by Portugal to lea1 
HAWAII EXPECT] 
Honolulu, April 19.— 

■co. April 26.)—The Ha
ro'S to efty regarding 
story: “While the ru 
these islands by the U 
coaling station, which ’ 
the ‘Star,’ has not take 
those who believe that 
and that at no distant 
Pccted that those hi 
would scout the idea, j 
to confess to such stat< 
tne flag has not been i 
not signify anything, 
something significant, 
*a?t that an officer of 1 
ship Bennington went 
a few days agp and tri 
berof American flags, 
getting one large one f 
said he would take a 
r,bc could get them. 1 
order could be filled qui 
cisco he replied that h 
flags at once and eoul
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